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S C I E N C E .  

so often bee11 the single purpose of so-callecl 
exploration ; nor is it  carried out by sillking 
shafts in the centre of a mound, or cntting s 
ditch or two through it : but every foot of earth 
is removed, and the whole structure laid bare 
foot by foot. This mode of work has led to the 
discovery of singular and remarliable struct~ires, 
not only in the mouncl and a t  the natural level 
of the surrounding land, but for six feet be- 
iieath this, to the underljing grayel-deposit. 
These operations hare  brought so many novel 
facts to  light, that we have now the right to 
class all former mound-explorations in the Ohio 
\-alley s s  so sriperficial as to be scientifically 
worthless, until further thorough work on gronps 
not yet destroyed shall give the means of com- 
l~arison, and place the partial results that were 
formerly obtained in their proper relatioils. 
The recent explorations have shown conclu- 
sively that the mounds and earthworks in vari- 
ous l~ar ts  of the country were made a t  greatly 
different periods of time, and presumably by 
different l~eoples, el en should it be ascer-
tained that they all belonged to the great Xon- 
goloitl stock, of mhich our Inclians probably 
represent more than one srtbdivision. This, 
however, is not yet isroved ; and the conclusions 
that have been drawn from time to time, that 
there has only been one people on this conti- 
nent who made the earthworks of various kincls, 
are too hasty dednctions from the present im- 
perfect knowledge of our a rc l~co log .  That  
some Indian tribes made mouncls and earth- 
works and fortifications is not to be questionecl. 
and that others clicl not is probably equally true ; 
but this does not give us the right to tllrow over- 
boarcl other facts tencling to sllow that peoples 
of various stages of so far 
as craniological ancl artistic conclusions can be 
at present drawn, of distinct ethnical stoclis, 
were also former inhabitants of this continent. 
One will class all the past ancl 
inhabitants of all bo(h 
as ~ d ~~; the nest, i 
aSSUrance, will state that the allciellt >lexiCans, 
tile builders of the stone structures in yncatan,  
the old Peruvian and other south-American na- 
tions, etc., were raccs distinct from the North- 
American Inclians ; and there have been many 
rariations from these theories. 
The fact is, me do not know who the indians 
are, or who were the old bliilders of Palenque, 
of Usinal, of Tiahuanuco, and rlumerous 
other old cities from Mexico to the eastern side 
of the Andes in South America. Until we 
awake to the fact that America has an inter-
esting past, and can arouse ourselves to the 
effort of making out the ancestors and descend- 
ants of all these peoples, who hare left us such 
marked differences in their architecture, their 
works of art, their elistoms and their languages, 
me act the part of amateurs, when frorn a little 
Bno~vledgeof a few of these ditTcrent conclitions, 
and from superficial or very general rescm-
blanccs, we draw hasty coilcl~isions. Only the 
most thorough esplorntioi~s, conducted by Inen 
who have broad views and careful methods of 
work, -men who are above being led by theo- 
ries to be maintained ;who will look at facts in 
the same manner as a geologist or a biologist 
looks at his facts, letting them lead him where 
thej will, -will solve for us the great problems 
of American archeolog.. The days of collect- 
ors of cariositics ant3 hasty writers are over. 
Archeology is a science, and no loliger in the 
han~ls  of the mercenary dealer and the equally 
avaricious collcctor of curiosities. Give the 
proper institutions the support they ask for, ancl 
the near future will bring raluablc results. 
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Gyration of a vibrating pendulum. 
IF a body move in aIly curve ally centre of 
curvature, the inertia of the boily is n~anifested as a 
force actirlg in the plane of the curve, and in a direc- 
tion opposite to that of the centre of curvature; and 
if v denote ttie iir~eal velocity of the body, and p its 
distance from the centre of curvature, the force thus 
nlanifesteci r i l l  he represented by x2, and is called 
P 
the centrifugal force due the motior~. 
~ ~ I f  the body rnove in a sLraig11t line on a limited 
portion of the earth's surface while the earth is ro- 
tating 011 its polar axis, its motion ]nay be regarded, 
without sensible error, as beirrg on a tarlgeilt plane; 
and because any tangenL plane rotates about ali axis 
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normal to that plane, with a constant angular velocity 
(J  sin A, where o is the ~ngu l a r  velocity of the earth 
about its polar axis, and A is the latitude of the nor- 
mal axis, the path of the body, in space, will evi- 
dently be a spiral curve; and from the propelties of 
that spiral, the centrifngal force at  its origi11, which 
is the deflecting force resulting from the earth's 
motion on its axis, is readily found to be 2wa sill2 
(see Science, iii. KO.57 ) .  
The same result that is here found from the prop- 
erties of the spiral x-hich the body describes in space 
was found by Mr. Ferrel from the equations of motion 
on a spherical surface (see eq. 53,Professional papers 
of the  signal-service, No. viii., 1852, p. 30); but, by 
assuming that the motion of the body in space is in 
the circumference of a circle, he  finds for the time, 
r, of a revolution in that circumference, -
6 -) - sec 0 X + clay; ' 
and he sags, '' The gradual gyration of a vibrating 
pendularn is caused bp this same deflecting force, 
and hence the time of gyration is the same as that  
of r in the preceding equation." 
But i t  is well known that  the time of gyration of 
a vibrating pendulum is ser 0 X 1day. 
This discrepancy may be explained as follows: -
Let P represent the position of the ~ i o r ~ n a l  axis or 
centre of the tangent plane ABCD,  which therefore 
suppose the body to describe the circumference of 
the circle s by moving along the sadins vector PA', 
Tl~ile the radius vector rotates about P, the circum- 
ference of s mill obviously be described while the 
radius vector rnalres a half-revolution about P ; that  
is, in the time .i= sec @ x 4 day. The time 7' of 
gyration of a vibrating pendnlnni, however, does not 
correspond with the time r in which the circle s would 
rotates abont P with the velocity w sinlk, or c~ cos 0 ,  be described, but is the time in qh ich  the spiral 
if we adopt Mr. E'errel's notatio~l ; nr~tl becsnse the PA'A is described, and hence -
radius of c~irvatnre at  P is the sanie for the 5piral r' = sec B X 1day, 
Pd'A as for the circle s, the cei~trifugal force a t  P as has been abundantly pro~red by experiment. 
will be the same, whether the body move in the spiral, J. E. H~ s n~~ r c r r s .  
or in the ci~curnfer.ence of the circle s: but if we nes Moines, Io., May 29. 
